Decorating With Style And Ease
(NAPSA)—Tired of the same
old, bland look of your home?
Looking to liven and brighten it
up, both inside and out? Grab
some brushes, paint and painters’
tape, and get ready to spruce up
the trim on the kitchen cabinets,
brighten the windows in the living
room and add some pizzazz to
your bedroom walls. No need to
hire a decorator when you can
easily “design” your own rooms
with no muss and no fuss!
Here are some helpful tips on
giving your home a “paint”
makeover:
• Determine the amount of
area you’ll be painting. Measure
the length and width of the room
and multiply the two numbers to
give you a rough estimate of the
square footage to be painted.
• When choosing paints, don’t
be afraid of color. Select some
paint chips and hold them up to
the area(s) you want to paint.
Keep in mind that colors look
more saturated when they’re on
the walls.
• Determine how many gallons
you will need to buy. Base that
amount on the number you got
when you measured the area to be
painted.
• Clear out all the furniture in
the room or area that will be
painted. If some pieces are too big
and cumbersome to be moved,
carefully cover everything with a
painters’ tarp. Regular sheets will
suffice in place of a painters’ tarp.
• Always mask the areas being
painted with the proper painters’
tape, such as Scotch Brand Blue
painters’ tape from 3M. This will
reduce rework, surface damage
and save time. Blue tapes have
lower adhesion levels than traditional tan masking tapes. They
can remain on the surface for
extended periods of time and still
remove cleanly.
• Remove all electrical switch
plates and receptacle switch

Your Bra: A Health Risk?
(NAPSA)—Headaches, tingling
in the arms, backache and poor
posture—can these symptoms be
caused by ill-fitting lingerie? Yes,
say the experts.
Women’s busts are bigger than
ever, with the average size now
36C compared with 34B 10 years

With the help of painters’ tape,
you can paint yourself a new
home with style and ease.
plates, including television outlets
and phone jacks. Make certain to
mask the exposed sockets with
painters’ tape.
• Use a drywall compound to
repair holes and smooth out rough
areas. If you need to patch a crack,
cover it with a fiberglass mesh
first, then apply several thin coats
of a drywall compound to prevent
the crack from resurfacing.
• Always be sure to wear protective eyewear, such as goggles
and/or a face mask. Remember to
properly ventilate the room, as
the fumes from the paints can be
especially irritating.
• Paint the trim before painting anything else and remember
to paint from the top down, making sure the paint has been well
stirred. You might want to re-stir
the paint periodically to keep it
well mixed.
• Avoid painting in the direct
sunlight and use an ultravioletresistant painters’ tape. Paint the
west and south sides in the morning, and the east and north sides
in the afternoon. This will make
the painting process more comfortable and prevent the paint
from drying too quickly.
• Nylon and polyester bristle
brushes work better with latex
paints. Natural bristles work better with oil-based paints.

More than 80 percent of
women wear the wrong bra size.
ago (due to the contraceptive pill,
poor diet and lack of exercise).
However, research shows that
most women wear bras that do not
fit properly. Many wear bras that
are too tight.
According to medical experts,
women who wear the wrong size
bra may be forced to adopt a posture that can cause back pain,
reduce mobility and cause difficulty breathing.
Fortunately, getting the right
size bra may be easier thanks to
specialty bra makers. For example, Aviana ® produces a line of
bras that are specifically designed
to accommodate the fit and fashion needs of full-figured women.
The company’s meticulous
study of body types and bra fittings has resulted in a line of
products that feel custom made.
For more information, visit
www.AvianaBras.com or call 1800-741-0078.

Tool Talk: It’s All In The Accessories
(NAPSA)—Q: How can I
make my cordless battery last
longer between chargings?
A: There are several steps you
can take to extend the life of your
cordless battery.
• Keep it cool: Continuous exposure to high temperatures—like
in your garage or tool shed—accelerates the deterioration of the battery’s makeup. It’s best to store
batteries in the lowest temperature possible.
• Drain your battery: If you’re
recharging your cordless tool after
every use, without draining your
battery fully, it isn’t going to last
long. Make sure to always fully
drain your battery before recharging. Rechargeable batteries should
not be stored in a fully charged
condition.
• Respect your tools: We’ve all
been there...trying to cut or bore
through something that your saw
or drill wasn’t made to handle. If
you misuse your tool by forcing it
during tough applications, you’re
subtracting even more time from
your battery’s life.
• D o n ’t f o r g e t a b o u t t h e
accessories: Besides the obvious—
like batteries and proper care of
your power tools—you should consider using accessories specially
designed for your cordless drills
and saws. There are bits and
blades on the market today that
will not only help you finish your
home improvement projects
quicker and easier, but they’ll
extend the life of your battery.
What does this mean for you?
In the case of Vermont American
Tool Company’s XTEND line of
cordless power tool accessories:
✓ 40 percent more cuts per
charge for circular saws;
✓ four times more holes per
charge with cordless drills; and
✓ two times more cuts per
charge with reciprocating saws.
Q: When should I use a
titanium saw blade over other
options?
A: If you’re looking for an inexpensive saw blade to make limited
rips and crosscuts in wood, use a
steel blade. These blades feature
sharp edges that provide smooth,

Cordless tools don’t have to
be a challenge: now you can
keep them charged longer with
cordless power tool accessories.
clean cuts, and are also easily resharpened. For even faster,
smoother cuts, choose standard
carbide blades, which last up to 60
times longer than steel blades.
These blades are a wise choice
when you are looking for a good
combination of value and performance. For projects involving fast
ripping and fine crosscuts in all
woods, plywood and plastic materials, titanium saw blades are
your best choice. Considered “feature-added” saw blades, titanium
saw blades provide exceptional
hardness, durability and edge
retention—many more times than
conventional carbide blades.
One of the latest titanium
options at retail is Vermont American’s Titanium 10X saw blade
line, featuring an industrialstrength titanium carbide formulation. What does this mean for
you? Durability...in fact, up to 10
times more than standard carbide
blades. The line features a wide
range of blade sizes, from 71⁄4” to
12”. Tooth counts range from 18 to
80.
For more information on the
XTEND line of cordless accessories or the Titanium 10X saw
blade line, call 800-742-3869, visit
www.vermontamerican.com or
stop by your neighborhood home
center or hardware store.

The Backyard Barbecue: Make Sure
Your Home Can Handle The Guests
(NAPSA)—In warmer months
and throughout the year, more
and more families across the
country are participating in that
great American celebration—the
outdoor barbecue. With barbecues
come backyard guests, which add
to the amount of water that’s used
in the home. For homeowners
with septic tanks, this poses the
threat of embarrassing and costly
backups that could spoil the good
times.
If you’ve never experienced a
septic system backup, consider
yourself lucky: your backyard
can suddenly resemble a stinky
swamp and your basement can
be filled with a foot of dirty
water. To avoid these hassles, the
maker of RID-X ® Septic System
Treatment provides you with the
following tips:
• Make sure your septic system is checked regularly (at least
every three to five years) and
pumped occasionally by a licensed
professional.
• Use a septic system treatment like RID-X once a month,
along with regular pumping, to
help keep the tank in prime shape
and ready to deal with occasional
increases in water usage.
• Avoid pouring bleach, leftover paints and concentrated
cleaners down the drain.
• Throw garbage in bags versus the garbage disposal to help

(NAPSA)—One way to spice
up a summer get-together is to
serve tangy BBQ ribs, made with
lime and orange juice, and premium Mexican tequila, such as
Sauza. For cocktail ideas. For
more cocktail ideas, log on to
ww.sauza tequila.com.

There’s more to planning a
splendid outdoor affair than just
the menu and the finery.
minimize solid waste buildup in
the septic tank.
• Reduce the use of water by
using the water-saving function
on dishwashers and washing
machines.
• Beware of flushing any wipes
that are not marked “flushable”
down the toilet.
By recognizing the demands
put on a septic system, homeowners can avoid overburdening it
and save themselves unnecessary
grief. So mow the lawn, water
your flowers, clean your grills—
and don’t forget to treat your septic system.

A fresh seasoned pork sausage
in a natural casing, brats make a
super centerpiece for outdoor
meals, say experts at Wisconsinbased Johnsonville Sausage. Brats
can be served on a crusty roll,
topped with tangy brown mustard,
spicy salsa or homemade relish.
Serve them with a redskin potato
salad, roasted sweet corn with
fresh dill butter and classic cherry
pie. For more recipe ideas from the
Kitchens at Johnsonville, visit
www.johnsonville.com.
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(NAPSA)—Although one in
nine American adults—more than
20 million people—have kidney
disease, most don’t know it, say
experts at the National Kidney
Foundation. Another 20 million
Americans are at an increased
risk of developing kidney disease
but a simple urine test can detect
kidney disease years before symptoms occur. The National Kidney
Foundation is teaming up with
Bayer Diagnostics to offer a free
brochure on urinalysis. To receive
the brochure, contact the National
Kidney Foundation at (800) 6229010 or www.kidney.org.
Through its Energy Star program, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency is helping families across America to stay cooler
during warmer weather, save
money and help protect the environment. One way is to buy an air
conditioner with an Energy Star
label. Another way is to choose
windows with an Energy Star
label. For more information about
making a Cool Change this summer, visit www.energystar.gov/
coolchange or call 1-888-STARYES (1-888-782-7937).

According to the National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
(NHLBI), a weight increase can
mean an increase in your risk for
heart disease. To help you lose
weight, they recommend, using
smaller plates, eating more fruits
and vegetables and drinking eight
glasses of water. Get more practical tips at NHLBI’s “Aim for a
Healthy Weight” Web site at
www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/public/
heart/obesity/lose_wt/index.htm, or
call the NHLBI Health Information Center at (301) 592-8573.

